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I Remember PoemI Remember PoemI Remember PoemI Remember Poem    AssignmentAssignmentAssignmentAssignment    

Directions: Directions: Directions: Directions:     Read the poem written by Edward Montez.  As you read, pay attention to 

the author’s craft or style. How does he start off each stanza? How does he begin and 

end the poem? How long is the poem? What kinds of words does he use? Underline or 

circle parts of the poem that you feel are worth discussing. 

I RememberI RememberI RememberI Remember    

By Edward MontezBy Edward MontezBy Edward MontezBy Edward Montez    

    

I remember the scent of acorn soup cooking and deer meat frying in quiet evenings of 

summer. 

  

And shivering under thin blankets in winter and watching the wallpaper dance to the 

force of the winter winds outside.  

 

I remember the cry of an owl in the night and I knew it was an ominous warning, a cry 

of death.  

 

I remember running in the dust behind the medicine truck when it came to the 

reservation, lifesavers was a free treat.  

 

And grandpa sitting in his favorite resting chair under his favorite shade tree with his 

dog “Oly” by his side.  

 

I remember running naked and screaming with my aunt in hot pursuit, a stick in her 

hand, she always caught me.  

 

And every summer we would swim in the river and let the sun bake us until we were a 

shade less than purple, basking on the riverbank, undisturbed, at peace.  

 

And I remember grandma toiling in the bean fields while I played with my army truck on 

the fender of a “49” Plymouth.  

 

I remember going to the movies in town on Saturday nights with fifty cents in my 

pocket, thirty five cents for the ticket and the rest was mine.  

 

Eating popcorn and drinking water from a discarded coke cup and rooting for the 

Indians to win, and they never did, but that was yesterday.  

    

Directions: Directions: Directions: Directions: Now that you have read the poem and discussed the author’s craft with 

the class, write your own I Remember Poem about your memories. Your poem should 

focus on times in your life when someone has helped you or you have helped others 

survive and thrive.  Make sure to imitate Montez’s style in your poem.    


